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to what n commonly called the R* «* ' 
ribution bUl. It was not a measure 
Iw-Waa particularly in love with him- 
|mt he contended it. was a 
Sore u could be obtained under « 
anatancee (applause. We mt 
ytod he would here have to 
mt§. He had the honor of bell 
»—not of New Westminster diet 
jme Mainland, not of any sec 
Wfc.Columbia, but of the win) 
u .He did not use these words 
ri out to explain a point. He# 
rsnow his constituency should^ 
one at the present time. As a*
|pr Westminster district hé 1 
iigol, representing what 
•abet important district m British 
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he SM|gICY, L’d .
, shot of theto soon as one attain»* »' > ■; 

the high position which he
^genpied he was forced to
towe district lines and be able* when i. 
Wastion affecting the whole province : 
!#p* to deal with |it in a manner oalr./f# r 
i§b;ti> benefit the whole province^ 
Mhie). Even if contrary to the etn . 
id snd well-understood wishes of his r 
Ltuency, it was his duty to act for the 
É# first (applause). As many present . 
#Wue, he bad lived half* out of the 
Hp he had spent in the provii 
WtotiPinater district. He tod* 
sfiSTthat district,—he wotildbeÂ 
if he had not, an ungrateful' 5
therefore, when this question of------ .
tibn reached a climax, he found him- 
n an embarrassing position. He was 
to say, however, that he had risen 
t the loçal lines, and acted as he con
ed bept for the whole province. He had 
pd the matter in every light and had 
one course open,—to act as h&jhad or 
gâte his position for some one who was 
■a rise above district lines to the higher 

which the question, had to be

had supported as in Jbe l 
of *the province. When it' 

law the cry on the Lcr 
, d was, “Away with him; onn 

fab.” Such treatment he could bear. J 
né who"could not stand such abuse was 
itjto occupy a public position (applause). 
lojlpDg ashe could-feel that he had made a 
mb sonai sacrifice for what he believed to-be 
h true interests of the province, he could 
ÇC L bear abuse and misrepresentation of 
b a kind (applause). In his own conatitn- 
in se, after aU, calm after thought, had in- 
Lt oed the people to take a different view of 
i lire. A few days ago, as all were, no 
loqbt, aware, he had been offered the 
m [reeentation of Westminster city by ac- 
dum&tion. He had replied that he did not 
ntend to desert his old constituency; if 
>h£y deserted him, it woulcTbe a different 
natter. He had also been pressed to accept 
k nomipation in two districts on the Main
land, »nd two on the Island. The opposition 
iiWn had said that both he and the 

compelled to go 
on the Island, 

had exclaimed :
is the Main-

2:30 this monthe local taxation bill.
Lus ,on, M»y 14-The vote on the 

«rand reading of the local taxation bill, 
involving the question of compensation THK 

the keepers of public houses forced out 
uf business by the reduction of the 
i^rof licenses, which it is expected will 
be reached to-morrow evening, Sia 
tun,.» ma ter of paramount politi;

Rarest. Spatultofon uyon the str«j 
' support which the goveriilMfr..-^—

Ve übRr to count upon is engaging the 

m ention of men of all parties, and the
«euersl opinion is that the bill will pass 

■n, present stage by an average govern- Lnt majority. The Whig, bave bton 
Live to-day. and the atten<H*- of 
Lumbers to-morrow even;; g lsetmvtobe 
h A few Liberals will vote with the 
L "servative majority on the question,and 

■e will vote with the opposition, 
believed that Caines' following
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B PREHI&H’S
Hauser ai . iare still in pro-'^22. E:1RS. cats 1intaittos to burning lmth ways and>id ^

TJISt
num-

m Wd to dsBIN, ENGUND. r

m » with
not ra«h the (top of the two and threemerged in the 

iompany 
“knee Agency. V

.
m?'« «OlbJBb. efifort " to throw water on i

ings, but it soon became '' ■e 
that the firemen cotild. not «tend it. ^ 
were no sooner down than the froutt u 
and in a few minutes the entire buildin 
Howard street, from the corner of S< 
South to the alley, was in,flames.

THE WIND CONTDriJfcD TO BIS*,

ma-here, and wi 
|ority.w ,S

arrived 'terms.
^ .-to-frdw

§mss, and it iCAMlfÀL NOTES.
ta-sasixvault of th,

^astHy^v^ Bill in "the Com,

and burning fire brands were carried toJ*® excite^ quretioned the liaMlity of the government nounced the compensation acneme, wmen

^6nl abû»h !°Byn8thia tmieP the SUaby ^ ^tolport CmeeRt, 5.”; tobnt ^f^be Ton^d‘the 'g^em- credit for aiqeerity in hU attempt to l«sm supporters of Ü» government an oppmtn-

steamer was at work and threw streams . i vt- -.<x .1,■*}'■-*: ment responsible, they would immediately the evils of the ttquor trade, but the means mty of expressing their views. p-
____ _________ . , , which soon checked the fire on the east aide “ pay the amount. Sir Hector Lem gevin then proposed were utterly futile, and dangerous “ 8™t

tfSi' .ïs ajshport Now that a Grit is in the field, Second street fifty feet front was oom- fa Ootober, 1884. A few days later country’, finances, it tod Seen a resized Robeon, premrer of the provmce.
P^HIt doclinea to allow himself to be used pletely gutted. Additional etreams were extension they found they bad made serious errors m principle that a duty wbwh._would moat hon. mr. sobso*, - ■ -■ «
Pettit declmea to allow mmseii to ne appiied to the buUdmgs on the west side of --- ---------- their calculations, and asked permission to Emit the conswnption ahould he impo«d ..... ... . ,
aa a tool against the government. the street, and the fare was chocked after ■ eeaaion of 1887 a bill waa anriender the contract. As the chief en-1 upon spirits- Therefore the highest duty On coming to the footiighta

The Common, took a holiday to-day. The the buüdings -had been partially burned. During the seas , gineer reported the contractors were unable that oonld be levistbwae prearranged by a enthusiastic welcome. la mtroduemi
Senate sat for five hour» and cleared the The firemen did efficient work roneidenng introduced into the provincial legislature, „rior^ the tiork at the prices quoted, pnMio bind already. At moat, the hill remarks, be raid, that, as meet of those

■ the meagre water supply. Sam Fryer, one Drumutod by the lata Hon. Robert Duns- the government had no alternative but to would produce but a trifling restriction on ept were aware, he nati lust retproM.
order paper. of the firemen, bad a P . ,„r KniLKno of a give the contract to the next lowest the nmnbeTof public houses, without a cor- the mter.orofthe mainland, having go

The Hudson Bay railway has got an ex narrow escafe from death. muir, providing for the building of ^ gLerem, Larkm & Counelly. Lponding regnUtion of the actual traffic, far eaet aa Golden, md held public mM
tension of it» charter, but only on the ex- He waa at work in a lodging house over branch line1 from a point on the Island Correepondence relative to the dismissal The measure was ae framed that it- would at. Kamloops, Donald, Itowell and Gold»

L.„i,try is due to England’s efforts. This raU ’̂‘snbsid^f have the kg extorted to Irag him to motor was to oousteuct the line at the The mlistor peered an investiga-1 ^cTbW motlontoreject the biU was lost, peffie ^ ’^ur “bri^to Sbhietr HÏfTiad^Sr^S” to“de^*

13 precisely the kind of - language, the been passed. Some of the senators have one of the front windows. Just as Fryer g^me time that the Southern Pacific rail- tien. McLean-frankly said he had a gnev- and the bill passed,i ts second reading. spirit ry(l^rosDeroua seaeon the nminUnd, und he thought that the eg-
,,„cc of which from ihe columns of the kiokedat the enbaidy principles, while reached the vrindow the flam», broke mto buflt northwaida fr im Portland to «nee. He waa given permiasion to keep -------------- ——----------- L„j ,°lture g For the most part tarney-general nud made a very wise move

krllg wra passed and aU the Sr’totve'htlH.^mpod to the OketoentBay, on the opposite aide of the ^™eTpetîtu^ffi toitog^wasordçred PACIFIC COAST NEWS.

^ emmnntod that pran, ^  ̂ ^

The rumors which have been in ^Wn^pa^erZnd. height cart, %£% US^r^Jhie7 ^ S'rJTSt “id

V ulnan police, would shortly reegn,owing Mr Àbbott on tbe afie manner in which he internal injuries. Mary Maher, Hattie railways, and furnish continuous trans- on July let, on Seabird Point Discovery , SndFtfen ^rith the -iSûto accept a nomination for them, but
/n Ins disagreement with Home Secretary had conducted the business of the House. Thompson and John Seward, all of the portation for coal from the Island apnea Inland, Haro Straits. A spar buôy bas re- *** f™ v . vmw^Auchaoondition of a^ire withtto MB .Ptention o[ fordaking his old dii-
Maithews, are not to be put down, Muu- The prin dug-, com mit tee has decided to game house, received severe injuries about to all points on the ooaet. The death of placed the wooden can buoy on Kelp Reefs, J Obovillb, CaL, - May 15. Major Frank greatest haT Waited hid inS Set As he had said, public opinion there
l u s denial of the reporta to the contrary print the report of the dairymen's and fruit- the face and arms. The fire was caused by tyivCrocker, »t* old friend and partner of fiaro Straits. McLaughhm received a cablegram from I de^5^1 “Ind refreahms rains, was‘chancing. He had received a telegram
notwithstanding- It is known that, the ! growers’ convention for distribution. the bursting of a lamp. At 4^30ojkr. Dunsmuir, and later on the death of ----------------♦ I London to-day, Stating thatf the Golden] which made evervthinc creen and^amiUng! from Chilliwhack early in the evening, stat-
Co m mission or and the Home Secretary The marine department is asking tenders charred remainBoftheman whowasburn^ latter gentleman, and also the fact STILL MISSING. Feather Channel 1Î&» T€o.t Limited, had I and- everything m âf directions, lookâ log that a requisition had hwn
l,.ve disugreed foritome time p»t, and it for th. «.urtruc^n of « l^hthonse on Van- m thuLenore $at the Southern Pmfific finance» were -— , » p to^Tuc^afuUy fi^d^ ok the Won Kef*^ He*’ hLà, t^raforc’, come fmwardej to him by maih. Be

I»» matter of record that on Saturday Louver Island. rintario. ha» Tto UtKently required on the eetabliahed Hon. Henry BoyleSeeto New. of Hi» Brother k t ^ èew»*«t«i great excitement ^ feeling very hopeful. As far tolièved that he had never stood bettor

s;:>orLgSLprta^>^4|«|^a^SKx^j  ̂ s: îS-îï?
yuu» to the fact that a enmem im^- ^ comptotely de^yed: S a^m^S^toBav tnd^Xr tion of hUFmwfing brothel-, Viscount Rob- wTld^yïhlt Zmen^woCd not only be retained in
G^officiaTdrtlto ïhaTthe CANADIAN NEWi^L ‘ AMFRT0AN NEWS 3^3 ’̂ A^HeZZi STZg&ï ’3re"

....- ”I tAWL ^ f AMERICAINE WS, teÿfiîggfêfifâ - Œo-aStï
ÎsS&y1æra'i Son letter .day »* ^

EStsftJfêJsnx EQF^^SSSEi»» ssssvss srsîiSâti'sWa ksïsx,^
ment company filed letteife of iuoorptLiou Z^tlZ bv ramtintng^^ Who »» arretied- March 13th last, whde that £re .^acting the meet attention at toe out! HeVoped ‘he neop^ wotid^

K*£sp,rsrr„rrtf ascasfeaSmi.’S. r JpS *5»Pile, and about *300,000 worth have since Ta“m,a “n Thie Xte UlüJT’with I A Brutal Huodluaa, I and Wide, and they were about to. expe- to aend the men .who wotod d° toeJjMgW
^ q^ti^pl^edffiVtehe field1" for thTpu“ the date Vieoount Boyle left Vancouver, B. San Francisco, May 15. - An inquert . to^equracTIîStonay He'tamted %to riectors would not throw

pose of locating a line south through the C., namely, November 14, and. he feels cer^ j WM geld this afternoon in the case of J. C. Ip, 5?e a geod acco^of hepelf in tbe Away their franchise in plaomij

For acme weeks past hundreds of work- thJîrÿS'nnt g. Jle bas „et witi, fotS^lay ed Uquer. Jdargot refused, and Smith took and importance of the district. The bnstie pouldnot *•* ^ his otmmh!d
men have been employed - m building the i-ntallv fallen off a wharf and while I up a gltos and Margot took down his club, and stir were calculated to rouse those w!io member for V y , electors
first wharf, in constructing a road from it ,'lhs brothertohoMfor Smith tLktbe club from him, aud struck observed, and to excite in then, greater- declared against it ? CouW the Rotors
to the townaite,;m erecting a large hotel iVJ„T^mthenmbabTnti Ja^ tS the I h tosULT etohttimes on the head. The pectations for the future. With thW in- eayi Why^J.dnot theHomMrt-Bea' 
and other buildings, and in the general A ^u|’neverSre found alive jury brought in the foUowing verdict : That trodnetory remarks, he would proceed to his reasons when he opp 1 ,a
workofsletiring. Work on the railway viscount WÜ1 never be found alive. |S2atod*ea»a to hie death from acute | say something of the items which went to House! Because he__wrajTraidJtWI^
grade was also to have been commenced in ---------------- » jg~ I al^hotim, superinduced by blows on the (make up what was called the policy of the placeihim in a «head»»”'‘ ^g%eCaStodï^
lew days. " ' z>' ' (1ABLE NEWS* headffiùto.À )roib, m tbe hands of Frank government. It was true the opposition fore his own conatit
j It wss known here a couple of days ago hflJJLL «Hi TO» Smith was arrested and charged had often said that the government had not. Why did not the Timms
that aresnguments were about concluded. -------------- wTth murfer none; bht he could not see why they should ward with the reasons for toop^sitiun^
between^ha Improvement Co. and the ___________ _____________________ with murder. ------- Lake such s statement. The government Because it dare^iot. He liked to «e a
Northern Pacific management. Yesterday «.ermsaj » Afrltaa Poswwleiss. itie New Cbtoa line. had a poUcy, and the reading and thinking ’paper or a m»n that had<
morning the following telegram was re- London, May 15. llje correspondent of M M M «. people of the province, he felt sure, would j courage when it “““J*. , f tue
oeivedny a prominent gentleman in this the Chronicle at Berlin is enabled to state San Francisco, May 15. ^ M. . * I agree that it was a policy worthy of the |to give its reasons. The nlaviniz
city: on authority that Germany does not claim manager of the local-office of the Canadian We were on the eve of a opposition and his paper were only P y“8

.--.-.-a .X,. .v- is mioeely watching the 1 railway era in British Columbia, and apart. Th?y w®/e Myi1”u(Sd honing in that
............................ a new ] also, he believed, on the eve of discontented on the Mainland, hoping mum

great developments in the quarts mining way to gam strength. Whe ^rtoinly
mdnstrv. R^UwaV. were being eonstru^ Zy^

for the " servioe, and they were I ment to promote the "development of the eouraging for then: to Ts'cemlng
being refitted in Chinese water, ™ I mineral riches of British Columbia, after-thought, the }ow nrLiicting that New
preparation to going on the line. Neither I (Cheers).. If the government had no policy, round. He felt safe m P return three
steamer has yet started eastward, and the the opposition certainly tod none, ft was Westminster district thie YMU.
delay gives rise to the belief that the pro- irile the opposition did poesees one well de- supporters of the E°ve™ . oneyan(j 
ject will be abandoned. It is well known, fined, clean cut policy. He would take it Westminster city " , UDOn te’send
said Mr. Stern totoiy to a postal press re- to to to try by hook or by crook to get into Vancouver could ba leP*D J^Jt men 
porter, that thcra who had the office. (Lighter ami applanra). Beyond two. There wooldbe SIX goverumeut mM 
project in charge intended that a this they were unable to show any platform, where he had stood alone JEtodtiJu,
large portion of the inward bound (Applaoee). The means that they were had no sympathy with Pgj*
freight should be rice, and sinoe the driven to adopt by stress of circamstanoee because they bad n *’ehno(.1 acted 
rice crop has been reduced they naturally Le their support df thie peculiar policy were in the past — the^ , anlike way 
hemtato about embarking on the hue with I ,afficientto excite sympathy The, (the in a manly,. at’t“maQ“t'^m 
reduced proepecU for inward freight. Re-1 opposition) appeared unable to grasp one and it was ““,n* Jf° important
garding their chen ee for outward freight, I principle upon which to ground a policy (AppUuse.) Jhe. n®*a,d re£r t0'P^îld 
you can depend on it. they will I that would toWorthy of bemg laid before a question of policy he w extraordinary
have to look sharp, for every barrel constituency, and Upon which the electors totheHmlwayaidInU. y
they get. The Canadian company, now has «.uld be asked to torn the government ont thing had happened , æajudtinie
control of this business, the flour going Md place the opposition in power. Tbe of this measure. It a
from Portland to Vancouver on specially I opposition^ cry was—that-it was not their | without a <U'“1°’“d tic^Liy remark-
chartered steamers, and th.ro trau.hijq.ed burine» to have a.polio,-that was for the; ing voice. Thm was tmffggW, 
to tbe regedar China lines. The Canadam government—it was their function only aide, for if there w,a on hmg 
company naturally Wot to retain to find fault. What a low view; opposition could take oredit tor it wa* rueir
this business, as it affords out- j this was to take of legislation. Iti persistent opposition t° g
ward freight inaome degree oommensnrate „„ as much the duty of a worthy oppo-j «imply for the ^e°f_offermg “ 
with the outward cargoes earned by the Uition as of a government to have a well de i As soon as the bill started False
Pacific Mail and Occidental & Oriental Sped policy, upon which they could ask the ing. however ;the opposmon atart^L t aise

âa-S srrs.ls-.E-r.'r.a^
^»»|«ut»..to4cQnv»ymgthemthatthy were mina3 YUis would lead

unfrtod line ran r.p'Ha I&ÏÏŒÆm h^Ue jhe prople *

auce wlTto was seen iu i« true Bght 

it w« clear that no
0n When
ttey“kct was explained and

the true interests of. the countrV,^ What 
t-. the facts! E-r 7^"»= “ been 

siting md writing of the er 
ne* of British ffolumbia. ,
rJWulf”
initafisheriestimberjic

OOTS he had
vetheThe Conservative Candidate 

Against. Bykert Retires.

AH the Work ot the Session Finished, 
Prorogation To4ay.

on the ;& i.:s. forsome toneq
It is not WÊÊÊjÊÊKÈ
(,f unionists into the temperance ranks 
Will amount to much, and owing to the 
attitude of the liberal party in regard to 
tile liquor party in the past, the Glad- 
st..Ilians cannot afford to commit their 
pari v to stultifying their position by rot
in,, in a body against the measure. The 
Pa’mellites will vote with the opposition 
| matter of consistency, the bill being

s
VALUE The R. B. Railway Must Build to Saskatche

wan Within Four Yeara-Teitders 
for Hew Lighthouse.

INION had
a mvernmeut measure.

effect or Stanley’s speech.
The meekness with which the London 

press received the drubbing administered 
to them by Stanley in his speech in the 
(luiklliall yesterday causes a great deal ef 

.. , aud strengthens the general 
that his remarks were none too 

severe. The Times is especially mild in 
its references to his speech, and thinks 
the explorer’s warnings ought to be 
heeded by the government. England, 
that paper asserts,has the strongest claim 
of any European power to any advantage 
that may be secured in Africa, owing to 
i e fact i hat everything that-has been 
don m the interest of civilization in that

-ctmimen •inson.

&

d CARTS
=>.’S,
[CTORIA, B. O.

I CURED
dy for the above named- 
manently cured. 1 shall 
readers who have eon* 

Address, RespectfeUy*

-inior in
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The Irish distilleries are raising a fund âcckEemlally Drowned,
uf $50,000 dollars to be used by the liquor Romkny, Ont., May 15.—Frank Ddnois, 
manufacturers aud dealers in the next 1 aged 23, of Maidstone Cross, was drowned 
general parliamentary electi n, which I yesterday, 
they are persuaded is not far off.

k Exchange Failure.
Boston, Mass., May 15.—The New Eng

land Stock Exchange has failed. Liabilities 
$60,000. It expects to settle with the cre
ditors to-morrow. The failure is due to the 
upward tendency of the market.

‘
«CAL.

JOIRIXAJISP& 
teum of Anatomy,
ket stM San Francisco.

" WHOLESALE POISONING. I * *** mmàL^1"**”* ,
A case of wholesale poisoning occurred Montbesl, May 15. 6 . q

in Wurzen, Saxony, which has created sent their private care Mett^dia and bas- 
widespread excitement and alarm. Sev-1 kafcchewan, in charge of «J. H. French an
vrai hundred persons are affected, at1 d j Harry Rolfe, and also a commissary car, o
50 or i.miv, in .st‘v children, are seriously Vancouver, to meet the Duke and Duchess 

i uvcsii uitt- n disclosed the fact that)] °f Coimangbtb 
the vieimia Lad eaten bread made of flour 
which had been ground in leaden ma
chines. Mt st of the flour was purchased 
from two dealers whose stock has been I steamer Parisian,,which arrived here yes- 
seized, and the authorities are conducting 1 terday from Liverpool, narrowly escaped 
a searching examination of all the flour iu I disaster off the banks of Newfoundland A 
the hands of other dea ers. I fog prevailed aud the steamer was proceed-

A GERMAN JACK THE RIPPER. LughtiA^teVy^» ‘^d! am

Lubec is exc ted over the mysterious I were reversed, but the steamer ran 
murder of a young girl, the daughter of a Cn to the iceberg to-a distance of twelve 
[n omment lawyer named Peterson. The j feet. For a time the ship shivered from the 
body was found iu a badly mangled con- J shock, and great excitement prevailed on 
ditiou, showing evidences of criminal j board. She lay on her broadside » full 
assault before being butchered by s me minute, and the eaptam «dared aU bands 
emulator off - Jack* the Ripper.’’

the dear water nninjQred.

Tyrant Wlas Again.
Doncaster, May 15.—The race for the

S^S*8J?VSiK-2ftand “Nunthorp” third.

Kailway Matters.
New York, MSy 16.—At the first meet

ing of the new board of directors of the St. 
Louis and San Francisco railway to-morrow, 
it ia stated that the issue of *10,000,000 
new stock will be authorized to be need m 
paying the floating debt, providing addi- 
tional equipment, and other purposes. The 
Northern Pacific directors to-day declared 
b quarterly dividend of one per cent, on 
preferred stock.

ND LEARN HOWTO 
rotd disease, and how

illy or by letter, on 
sss and all diseases ot 
«"Send for Book.
I Geary street.

ill

Narrowly Escaped Accident.
Qdrebo, May ill—The Allan Line

'
KK1.1LATK8

^ Bowels, Bile and Blood, 
I CUBES 

W Constipation, Biliousness 
E all Blood Humo^Dvs- 
^ pepsla. Liver Complaint 
■ Scrofula, and all Broken 

W Dewn Conditions of the 
W System.

Watford. Ont.
[ter a severe attack of 
Completely broken down, 
[dollars in doctors’ bills 
Faction. Before she had 
[Burdock Blood Bitters 
kable change, and now 
fL Mrs. Hoppbron. !

:

.gteassshlp Ashore.
New York, May 15.—A telegpm re

ceived this morning announces the strand
ing on the Florida coast of the steamship 
City of Alexandria, of the New York and 
Cuban mail. Tho vessel left last Saturday 
with a full complement of passengers and 
freight for Cuban and Mexican ports.

Germany's African Possession*. I
London, May 15.—Tlje correspondent of I 

the Chronicle at Berlin is enabled to state I 
on authority that Germany does not claim I manage
Ugaab and Unegaro, but insisted that th®. I Pacific company, is cioaeiy wax.cnu 
30th degree east from Greenwich must be ll Union Pacific project''of establishing-------- ‘
defined as the western limit of her territory LChina.line with- the Eastern terminus at I______ ...
in Africa. The southern limits are admit- Portland. At latest accounts the company 1 industry. Railways were being 
ted to be debatable, and are therefore left ^ad engaged medium sized steamers I and other means adopted by the govern-
■■■■IjÉgr" ^ w.-«. "v

Columbia, after-

f MR. GLADSTONE’S CHINESE VIEWS. ■Jtfê
London, May 15.—Mr. Gladstone has uuile* toy a Train,

written s letter in explanation of his re- Hamilton, Ont., May 15.-John Day, 
marks on the Chinese question on tbe oc- employed in Tackett’s tobacco factory here, 
uasion of his presentation of an address to I waa killed at Buffalo yesterday by a train. 
Thomas Bayley Potter, at the Cobden Club, I 

on Monday last, when he criticised the I 
anti-Chinese laws in operation in the I 
United States, and declared that the 1- 
Chinese were more dreaded for their virtues l 
than for their vines. The Liberal leader 
says that he did not mean to be understood
as favoring unlimited immigration; that In gsennsuhlp Ashore,
limited numbere^they are no more harmful rthan other races or classes. He admits that Quebec, May 15.-The steamship Cano- 
legislatiou, restricting the number of pus, from Liverpool to Montreal, with a 
Chinese to be annually landed, is necessary, genenj cargo, went ashore at Persil rock, 
hut condemns the policy of wholly closing p,jver Du Loup, at ll o’clock last night, 
the ports to the people of one nationality, Schooners are leaving Quebec to relieve the 
while leaving them open to others no more gtrandjed vessel of some of her cargo. She 
desirable as citizens. j, |Q danger. With a north-east or north

west gale she may (fee broken on the rocks.

Ne^stnated for Leeds.
Winnipeg, Msy l5.—W. J. Webster, of 

Westport, has been nominated for Leeds by 
the Reformers.

Tacoma, May 14,1890.

). Paul Schulze 
Northern Paci- 

T. Lubbe (Vio-

mish Prescription.
ne of 30 years test, 

cases of Nervous 
» of Brain. Poor 
and all diseases 

when young.- -
aassrtMgs-sa£je
dolph county, hist night. The body toBi T. Lübbb.
had been hangmg for aever^ days. It is understôod that construction of the
Teuk disappeared May 1st. Me was will'be‘commenced from both ends im- 
an important witness against his nephew ip, tnedi^ely, add that it will be under opera- 
a murder trial which was to come off soon, fc^m ^y the new year. The construction of 
and it is believed he was nmrdered to pre- ^ B^.her Bay branch into Victoria is now 
vent his testifying. The affair has created >aOTrn^ liimat connection with the
intense excitement here. American extern* and placing our city on

. k . a par wM any other dty on the mainland
Backet She» Snspends. 0{ ^ Pacific coast. The coming in of the

Philadelphia, Pa., May 15.—The large Victoria may also mean
bucket shop of C. J. Fisher, formerly of ^ buying m* railway to the northern 
New York, suspended to-day. Liabilities | order to open up that
about $20,000. No assets. district and give the most direct and fastest

line from au American points with $hey 
territory iU Alaska,

1over for the present. Thus the northern 
limit of the German sphere of influence will 
run in a straight line from Kavirondo to the 
junction of the thirty-second degree with tbe 
equator, thence weitward along the equator 
to the 30th degree. The Chronicle, in an 
editorial on the basis that England has already 
conceded the foregoing claims says : “We 
would rattier that Lora Salisbury had ceded 
Ireland to Germany than thus to surrender 
the vital stragetic points in Africa, upon the 
keeping of which our imperial position in 
two continents depends.”

-Kicked 1» Besik by n Bene.
Halifax, May 15.—William Lane, an 

elderly farmer living near Glasgow, was 
kicked in the breast yesterday by a horse, 
and injured so severely that he lived onlyAwill cure when 

medicines fail.L One "box,
I» $5, by mail.
CHEMICAL C0„ after 
bid and sent anywhere 
IY Sc CO,. Victoria, B.C.

half-an-hour.

K
Berlens Kid In Spain.

Madrid, May 16.—The striking miners
IE,the vicini®1”^ L 

iroughout the day. 
n disnerse them, b

[effects of errors, early 
kknesa, etc., I will send 
[(sealed) containing full 
heure, FKKE of charge. 
1 work; should be read 
ps nervous and debtii- 
[rof. F. c. FovrxBB.
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of Bilbao have been riotous..L1 ^|L,'f
o disperse them, but the miners 'resisted 

and several were killed. Troops have been 
summoned and are harrying to the scene.

TIPPERARY’S NEW MEMBER.
Professor Harrison, who was elected to 

parliament to-day for the middle division of 
Tipperary, is the same gentleman who" was 
arrested and committed to Londonderry 
jail a year ago on a charge of assisting 
evicted tenants. His offence consisted in 
providing with food the starving evicted 
tenants, from the Gwendoit estate of Capt.
Olphert, who were famishing by the road
side. While engaged in this work, in which 
he was aided by several other»,.» sergeant 
of police came along with a posse of men and 
ordered him to desist. Harrison refused to 
go, and was arrested. Professor Harrison 
jvan Oxford graduate, an able politician,

^ and a fluent debater.
ANOTHER HONOR FOR STANLEY.

On June 10th, the University of Cam
bridge will confer upon Henry M. Stanley 
the degree of Doctor of Laws, on which oc
casion there will be the usual delivery of 

tually laudatory speeches and a banquet. 
a people’s bank.

General Booth, commander-in-chief of 
the Salvation Army, lias opened a bank for 
the benefit of the^poor, whoee deposits 
would not be received by ordinary banking 
institutions, owing to the smallness- of the 
sums tendered. He explains that his ob
ject is not to make money, except for those 
who transact business with the bank. 

large spinning mills burned.
The immense spinning mills at Lodse,

Warsaw, in Russian Poland, wpte 
burned to the ground to-day. entwling UDon 
the owners a loss ot a million roubles. The
foil!, employed upwards «f a thouraud ^ ■

Peath oi Jotima Stanford.
Washington, May 15.—Senator Stanford 

received a telegram this morning announce -, 
ing the death of his brother, Joshua Stan
ford, of Oakland. Tbe senator had invita
tions out for a dinner to be given to-night
to members of the Cabinet and Senate, snd] TWO More Candidates til the Field 
for a dinner to be given next Thursday to 
the President. All of these were recalled 

y. The dinner next week w*e to be 
if the magnificent features of the social 

The senator’s agents hid been 
ing to all parts of the United 

States for more than a week, ordering dain
ties for the feast. » -

WESTMINSTER SPECIAL.

ONLY I THIS CITY OF SEATTLE.

The Steareer is Modi Finer Than Her Mate. 
v“ the Kingston—Another to be Built.

ClMcd the Estate.
Winnipeg, May 15.—The liquidators of 

the defunct Exchange Bank of Montreal 
have closed the estate ami paid 66 cents on 
the dollar.

•)t :iENERAL AND NERVOUS 
JTYj WEAKNESS of BODY 
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Capt. D. B. Jackson, manager of the: 
Puget Sound and Alaska Steamship com
pany, has returned to Seattle after a three 
weeks’ business trip to several of tbe larger 
Eastern states. When seen by a reporter, 
Capt. Jackson stated' that he had a very 
pleasant trip, and had visited New York, 
Philadelphia and several other large Eastern 
cifties.

Capt, Jackson on speaking very enthusi- 
eally of the new steamer City of Seattle, 
which is being built in the east for the 
Puget Sound and Alaska Steamship Co., 
said the new boat- would be a magnificent 
craft, snd would undoubtedly be the finest 
boat on the Sound.

The steamer is being built by Neafy A 
Levy, who have a big shipyard in Phila
delphia, and it was to have been launched 
to-day. Captain Jackson said that they 

'* ways under her when he

ef Horses Drowned In the Fraser— 
rloes Aeddent to a Logger in 
^ fl  ̂^edyrUie Mills.

A Team
w

•calk on the Track.
o. Msy 15.—Robt*. Tarbutt, con- 
the Michigan Céntral, fell be-

WlNNi*
i - . .tween two care at SL Thomas and was fear

fully mutilated.

.< (mm (for Own Cotteepondenti.
Nkw Wwtmiruiku, May 16.-A man 

in tile Moodysille 
ur Narrows, was

Many *1
WILKBSBARRE, May 15.—An extensive 

cave in No. 8 mine of the Lehigh A Wilkes- 
barre Coal company at Ashley, this even
ing, has probably caused the loss of 25 
lives. Twenty-seven miners were at work 
in the mine when the cave occurred, and 
only three men have been brought out, and 
one has since died. The- cave

San Francisco, May IA—The cai 
last night, .passed a resolution ord. 

• 'ftoq

CraMts.MIL
mills at
crushed by a log, a few days ago, and Ms 
right leg badly smashed. He was brought 
by obnoa to Westminster, and now lies in 
St. Mary’s hospital. The doctor hopes to 
sara his leg. '(
. A team of btrsee valued st four hundred 
dollara, beehed into the river today and

SALE. Wramrao, May 16 — Time Fee, head 
filer at Hilliard * Replow’s mill in Peter- 

boro, iras titled today, being crushed be
tween two wheels.

theirK)S AND POSTÉM,
SS.UgWrrS«-

' from Victoria*

5:
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A C^nservnllve Nominee-

cudy, of ; Warwick, for the législature.

was caused by the weakness
the props supporting the < surface,
ft extends over half smile square, and in

portion of the village of Moffistfs 
Patch. Nearly a score of houses are scat
tered and destroyed, and the families 
were compelled to flee, but it is ne

uves were lost on the surface.

as A Si
mrarara.fiuttoiIEvmay2-3mo-dw

eludes a
k.

iThe Intest candidates in the field are

Beera Dwwoo, s carpenter,

ALE. John Kfrtised, of Ladners, and Janws 
Punch, of Surrey. ■Imu left the east.

ra ------------ t The City of Seattle is 259 feet long, 40
A «Me ter Teetheehe. feet wide, and 17 in depth at the lowest
’-Toothache Qum is guaranteed piaoe in her hold. She is a much larger the
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72 years,
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lieved no!
The scene round the month of the mint is 
heartrending. Nearly »U the entombed ; Gibl 
miners are married, and their wives, mothers ctiW< 
and chüdren are gathering together hofûng 
against hope and weeing and mowing in

~
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